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A Lover’s Concerto 
 

The Toys 1965 
{first note A} 

[C] How gentle is the [Em] rain 
That [F] falls [G] softly on the [C] mea[Am]dow,  
[Dm] Birds [G] high up the [C] trees 
[Am] Serenade the [G] clouds [C] with their  
melo[Dm]dies [G7] 
 

Oh, [C] see there beyond the [Em] hill, 
The [F] bright [G] colors of the [C] rain[Am]bow.  
[Dm] Some [G] magic from [C] above 
[Am] Made this day for [Dm] us [G] just to fall in [C] love [G] 
 
[C] Now, I belong to [Em] you 
From [F] this [G] day until for[C] ever, [Am] 

[Dm] Just [G] love me tenderly [C] 
[Am] And I'll give to [G] you [C] every  
part of [Dm] me. [G7]  
 

[C] Oh, don't ever make me [Em] cry 
Through [F] long [G] lonely nights with[C] out [Am] us. 
[Dm] Be [G] always true to [C] me, 
[Am] Keep this day in [Dm] your [G] heart eternal[C] ly. [G] 
 
[C] One day we shall re[Em]turn 
To [F] this [G] place upon the [C] mea[Am]dow.  
[Dm] We'll [G] walk out in the [C] rain, 
[Am] See the birds [G] above [C] singing once [Dm] again [G7] 
 

Oh, [C] you hold me in your [Em] arms, 
And [F] say [G] once again you [C] love [Am] me,  
[Dm] And [G] if your love is [C] true, 
[Am] Everything will [Dm] be [G] just as wonder[C]ful. 



A Summer Song  - Chad & Jeremy 

 

INTRO:  [C]  [Em]  [F]  [G]  
[C] Trees [Em] [F] [G] swaying in the [C] summer [Em] breeze. [F]  

[G] Showing off their [C] silver [Em] leaves,  
[F] as [G] we walked [C] by. [Em]  

Soft, [F] [G] kisses on a [C] summer’s [Em] day.  
[F] [G] Laughing all our [C] cares a-[Em]way.  

[F] Just [G] you and [C] I [Em] [F] [G]  
[C] Sweet, [Em] [F] [G] sleepy warmth of [C] summer [Em] nights  

[F] [G] gazing at the [C] distant [Em] lights [F] in the [G] starry [C] 
sky. [Em] [F] [C] 

 
BRIDGE: 

 
[F] They say that [G] all good things must [C] end, some-[Am] 

day, 
[F] Autumn [G] leaves must [Am] fall [Am] 

But [C] don’t you know, that it [B7] hurts me so, 
to [Am] say goodbye to [Em] you-[Dm] ooo, 

[Am] Wish you didn’t have to [G] go, 
[Am] No, no, no, [G] no… 

 
And when the [C] rain [Em] [F] [G] beats against  

my [C] window [Em] pane [F] 
I’ll [G] think of summer [C] days a-[Em]gain [F]  

and [G] dream of [C] you [Em] [F] [C] 
 

Repeat BRIDGE 
 

And when the [C] rain [Em] [F] [G] beats against  
my [C] window [Em] pane [F] 

I’ll [G] think of summer [C] days a-[Em]gain [F]  
and [G] dream of [C] you [Em] [F]  

and [G] dream of [C] you [Em] [F] [G] [C] 



All My Loving  Beatles 1963 
{first note: F} 

Close your [Dm] eyes and I´ll kiss [G7] you, 
to[C]morrow I’ll miss [Am] you, 
re[F]member I´ll [Dm] always be [Bb] true. [G7] 
And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7]   
I´ll write [C] home every day [Am] 
and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you. 
 

I´ll pre[Dm]tend that I´m kiss[G7]ing,  
the [C] lips I am miss[Am]ing, and  
[F] hope that my [Dm] dreams will come [Bb] true. [G7] 
And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7]  
I´ll write [C] home every day [Am] 
and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you. 
 

All my [Am] loving I [G#+] will send to [C] you. 
All my [Am] loving, darl[G#+]ing, I´ll be [C] true.  
 

Close your [Dm] eyes and I´ll kiss [G7] you, 
to[C]morrow I’ll miss [Am] you, 
re[F]member I´ll [Dm] always be [Bb] true. [G7] 
And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7]   
I´ll write [C] home every day [Am] 
and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you. 
 

All my [Am] loving I [G#+] will send to [C] you. 
All my [Am] loving, darl[G#+]ing, I´ll be [C] true. 
 

All my [Am] loving. All my [C] loving 
Oo, all my [Am] loving,  I will send to [C] you 



Draggin The Line   Tommy James (Bob King)   Original key: F# 

 

[D] Making a living the old hard way.   Taking and giving by day by day 
I dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.  
Draggin' the [D] line  (draggin' the line) 
 

My dog Sam eats purple flowers. We ain't got much but what we got's ours 
We dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.  
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)    Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)   
 

I [C] feel [D] fine.    I'm  [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind 

[C]  I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign 
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)   
 

Loving the free and feeling spirit. Of hugging a tree when you get near it 
Digging the snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine 
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)  Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)   
 

I [C] feel [D] fine.    I'm  [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind 
[C]  I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign 
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)   
 

La la la la la la la [C] la.   
draggin' the [D] line  
draggin' the line   
draggin' the line.  



Eleanor Rigby [C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people. 

[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people. 
 

Eleanor Rigby, picks up the rice in the church 
where a wedding has [C] been, lives in a dream. 

[Em] Waits at the window, wearing the face 
that she keeps in a jar by the [C] door, who is it for? 

 
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from? 

All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long? 
 

Father McKenzie, writing the words 
of a sermon that no one will [C] hear, no-one comes near. 

[Em] Look at him working, darning his socks 
in the night when there’s nobody [C] there,   what does he care? 

 
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from? 

All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long? 
 

[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people. 
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people. 

 
Eleanor Rigby died in the church 

and was buried along with her [C] name, nobody came. 
[Em] Father McKenzie, wiping the dirt 

from his hands as he walks from the [C] grave, no-one was saved. 
 

[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from? 
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long? 

 



Four Strong Winds 
 

Written by Ian Tyson in the early 1960s and recorded by Canadian folk duo Ian and Sylvia. 

[D] [G] [Am] [D] 
 

Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high, 

All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may. 

For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on. 
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way. 

 
Think I'll [G] go out to [Am] Alberta, weather's [D] good there in the [G] fall. 

I’ve got some friends that I can [Am] go to working [D] for. 
Still I [G] wish you'd change your [Am] mind, if I [D] ask you one more [G] time. 

But we've [Am] been through that a [C] hundred times be[D]fore. 
 

Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high, 
All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may. 

For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on. 
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way. 

 
If I [G] get there before the [Am] snow flies, and if [D] things are looking [G] good, 

you could meet me if I [Am] sent you down the [D] fare. 
But by [G] then it would be [Am] winter, not [D] much for you to [G] do. 

And the [Am] winds can sure [C] blow cold way out [D] there. 
 

Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high, 
All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may. 

For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on. 
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way. 



I Can See Clearly Now 
Johnny Nash 

[D] I can see [G] clearly now the [D] rain has gone 
I can see [G] all obstacles [A] in my way 
[D] Gone are the [G] dark clouds that [D] had me blind 

It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day 
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day 
 

I think I can [G] make it now the [D] pain has gone 
All of the [G] bad feelings have [A] disappeared 
[D] Here is the [G] rainbow I've been [D] praying for 
It's gonna be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day 
 

[F] Look all around there's nothing but [C] blue skies 
[F] Look straight ahead nothing but [A] blue skies... 
[C#m] ...[G] ...[C#m] ...[G] ...[C] ...[Bm] ...[A] ... 

 

[D] I can see [G] clearly now the [D] rain has gone 

I can see [G] all obstacles [A] in my way 
[D] Gone are the [G] dark clouds that [D] had me blind 
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day 
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day…. {repeat and fade out} 



I Got You Babe 

Sonny and Cher 
[C] [F] [C] [F] 
[C] They say we're young and [F] we don't know 
[C] Won't find [F] out [Bb] ‘til we [G] grow 
Well [C] I don't know if [F] all that's true 
Cause [C] you got me and [F] baby [Bb] I got [G] you 
 
[C] Babe [F] I got [C] you babe [F] I got [C] you babe [F] 
 
They [C] say our love won't [F] pay the rent 
Be[C]fore it's earned our [F] money's [Bb] all been [G] spent 
I [C] guess that's so we don't [F] have a pot 
But at [C] least I'm sure of [F] all the [Bb] things we [G] got 
 
[C] Babe [F] I got [C] you babe [F] I got [C] you babe 
 
I got [Dm] flowers in the [G] spring  
I got [Dm] you to wear my [G] ring 
And when I'm [C] sad    you're a [F] clown 

And if I get [Dm] scared    you're always a[G]round 
 
So [C] let them say your [F] hair's too long 
But [C] I don't care with [F] you I [Bb] can't go [G] wrong 
Then [C] put your little [F] hand in mine 
There [C] ain't no hill or [F] mountain [Bb] we can't [G] climb 
 

[C] Babe [F] I got [C] you babe [F] I got [C] you babe [F] 
 
[C] I got you to [F] hold my hand [C] I got you to [G] understand 
[C] I got you to [F] walk with me [C] I got you to [G] talk with me 
[C] I got you to [F] kiss goodnight [C] I got you to [G] hold me tight 
[C] I got you [F] I won't let go [C] I got you to [G] love me so 
[C] [F] [C] [G]...[F] I got [C] you babe...[C] [F] I got [C] you babe 

[F] I got [C] you babe [F] I got [C] you babe 



I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight  (Key C) 
Bob Dylan 1967 

{1st note E}{2nd note F}{3rd note G} 

Close your [C] eyes, close the door, 
You don't have to [D] worry any more. 
[F] I'll…  be   [G]   your    baby to[C]night. 
 

Shut the light, shut the shade, 
You don't [D] have to be afraid. 
[F] I'll…  be   [G]   your    baby to[C]night. [C7] 

 
Well, that [F] mockingbird's gonna sail away, 
[C] We're gonna forget it. 
That [D] big, fat moon is gonna shine like a spoon, 
But [G] [tacit] we're gonna let it, 
[G] [tacit] You won't regret it. 

 

Kick your [C] shoes off, do not fear, 
Bring that bottle [D] over here. 
[F] I'll…  be   [G]   your    baby to[C]night. 



Nowhere Man  
 
[C] He's a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land 

[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody [Csus4] 

[C] Doesn't have a [G] point of view, [F] knows not where he's [C] going to 

[Dm] Isn't he a [Fm] bit like you and [C] me? [Csus4] 
 

Nowhere [Em] man, please [F] listen,  

you don't [Em] know what you're [F] missing 

Nowhere [Em] man, the [Dm7] world is [G7] at your command,    

ah lalalalala 

 

solo: [C] [G] [F] [C] [Dm] [Fm6] [C] [Csus] 

 

[C] He's as blind as [G] he can be, [F] just sees what he [C] wants to see 

[Dm] Nowhere man can [Fm] you see me at [C] all [Csus4] 

 

Nowhere [Em] man, don't [F] worry, take your [Em] time don't [F] hurry 

Leave it [Em] all, till [Dm7] somebody else [G7] lends you a hand 

[C] He's a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land 

[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody 

[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody 

[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody 



Paperback  Writer      Beatles  

 
Paperback writer,   paperback writer, 
 
Dear [G7] Sir or Madam, Will you read my book? 
It took me years to write, will you take a look? 
It's based on a novel by a man named Lear. 
and I need a job so I want to be a paperback [C] writer. 

paper back [G7] writer. 
 
It's the dirty story of a dirty man and his clinging wife 
doesn't understand. His son is working for the Daily Mail. 
It's a steady job but he wants to be a paperback [C] writer. 
paper back [G7] writer. 
 
It's a thousand pages give or take a few, I'll be writing more 
in a week or two. I can make longer if you like the style, 
I can change it round and I want to be a paperback [C] writer. 
paper back [G7] writer. 
 
If you really like it you can have the rights, 
it could make a million for you overnight. 

If you must return it you can send it here, 
But I need a break and I want to be a paperback [C] writer. 
paper back [G7] writer. 



Ripple       Grateful Dead 

 

[G] If my words did glow,      with the gold of [C] sunshine 
And my tunes,   were played,    on the harp,    un[G] strung 

Would you hear my voice,        come through the [C] music? 
Would you [G] hold it [D] near,        [C] as it were your [G] own? 

 
It's a hand-me-down,    the thoughts are [C] broken. 

Perhaps,      they're better,      left un[G] sung. 
I don't know,         don't really [C] care. 

[G] Let    there be [D] songs,     [C] to fill the [G] air 
 

[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, 
When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed, 

Nor [A] wind to [D] blow.  
 

Reach out your [G] hand,       if your cup be [C] empty. 
If your cup         is full,        may it be        [G] again. 

Let it be known,         there is a [C] fountain. 
[G] That      was not [D] made,   [C] by the hands of [G] men. 

 
There is a road,        no simple [C] highway. 

Between,      the dawn,      and the dark      of [G] night. 
And if you go,      no one may [C] follow. 

[G] That     path is [D] for,      [C] your steps [G] alone. 
 

[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, 
When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed, 

Nor [A] wind to [D] blow. 
 

You who [G] choose,      to lead must [C] follow. 
But if       you fall,          you fall [G] alone. 

If you should stand,         then who’s to [C] guide you? 
[G] If I knew the [D] way,        [C] I would take you [G] home. 

 
La la la… 



San Francisco Bay Blues 
 

[G] I got the blues when my baby left me [C] by the San Francisco [G] Bay [G7] 
[C] The ocean liners gone so far away [G] [G7]  

[C] Didn’t mean to treat her so [Gdim] bad, she was the [G] best girl I ever [E7] had.  
[A7] She said goodbye. Gonna make me cry. [D7] I want to lay down and die. 

 
[G] I ain’t got a nickel and I [C] ain’t got a lousy [G] dime [G7] 

[C] If she don’t come back, think I’m gonna lose my [B7] mind  
If she [C] ever gets back to [Gdim] stay, it’s gonna [G] be another brand new [E7] day  

[A7] Walking with my baby down [D7] by the San Francisco [G] Bay. 
 
break 

[G] Sitting down [C] looking from my [G] back door.  
Wondering which [C] way to [G] go [G7] 

[C] The woman I’m crazy about … she don’t love me no [G] more 
 

[C] Think I’ll catch me a [Gdim] freight train [G] cause I’m feeling  [E7] blue,  

[A7] ride all the way to the end of the line, [D7] thinking only of you.  
 

[G]  Meanwhile [C] in another [G] city.   Just about to [C] go in[G]sane [G7] 

[C] thought I heard my baby,   the [B] way she used to call my [B7] name 
 

If I [C] ever get her back to [Gdim] stay, it’s gonna [G] be another brand new day [E7] 
 

[A7] Walking with my baby down [D7] by the San Francisco [G] Bay. [E7] 
[A7] Walking with my baby down [D7] by the San Francisco [G] Bay. [E7] 

[A7] Walking with my baby down [D7] by the San Francisco [G] Bay. 



Sunny Afternoon 
Ray Davies  -- Kinks  -- 1966 

 
The [Am] taxman's taken [G7] all my dough 

And [C] left me in my [G7] stately home 
[E7] lazing on a sunny after [Am] noon 
And I can't [G7] sail my yacht 
He's [C] taken every [G7] thing I've got 
[E7] All I've got's this sunny after [Am] noon 
 
[A7] Save me, save me, save me from this [D7] squeeze 
I got a [G7] big fat mama tryin' to break [C] me [E7] 
And I [Am] love to live so [D7] pleasantly 
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury 
[C] lazing on a [E7] sunny after [Am] noon 
In the summertime    In the summertime    In the summertime 
 

My [Am] girlfriend's run off [G7] with my car 
And [C] gone back to her [G7] ma and pa 
[E7] Tellin' tales of drunkenness and [Am] cruelty 
Now I'm [G7] sittin' here 
[C] Sippin' at my [G7] ice-cooled beer 
[E7] lazing on a sunny after [Am] noon 
 
[A7] Help me, help me, help me sail a [D7] way 
you give me [G7] two good reasons why I ought to [C] stay [E7] 
'Cause I [Am] love to live so [D7] pleasantly 
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury 
[C] lazing on a [E7] sunny after [Am] noon 
In the summertime   In the summertime    In the summertime 
 



 

Intro: [G] [C] [D] [G] [Am] [D] x 3 
 

The [G] tide is high but I'm [C] holding [D] on. 

[G] I'm gonna be your [C] number [D] one. 
 

[G] I'm not the kind of boy [C] who gives up [D] just like [G] that. 
Oh [C] no [D] 
 

It's [G] not the things you do that tease and [C] wound me [D] bad. 
[G] But it's the way you do the things you [C] do to [D] me. 
 

[G] I'm not the kind of boy [C] who gives up [D] just like [G] that. 

Oh [C] no [D] 
 

The [G] tide is high but I'm [C] holding [D] on. 

[G] I'm gonna be your [C] number [D] one [C] Number [D] one.......... 
 

[G] Every boy wants you to [C] be his [D] girl. 
But [G] I'll wait my dear till it's [C] my [D] turn. 
 

[G] I'm not the kind of boy [C] who gives up [D] just like [G] that 
Oh [C] no [D] 
 

The [G] tide is high but I'm [C] holding [D] on 

[G] I'm gonna be your [C] number [D] one 
[C] Number [D] one [C] number [D] one 
 

Instrumental: [G] [C] [D] [G] [Am] [D] [G] [C] [D] [G] [Am] [D] 
 

[G] Every boy wants you to [C] be his [D] girl. 
But [G] I'll wait my dear till it's [C] my [D] turn. 
 

[G] I'm not the kind of boy [C] who gives up [D] just like [G] that. 

Oh [C] no [D] 
 

The [G] tide is high but I'm [C] holding [D] on. 

[G] I'm gonna be your [C] number [D] one. 
[C] Number [D] one [C] number [D] one 
 

The [G] tide is high but I'm [C] holding [D] on. 

[G] I'm gonna be your [C] number [D] one 
 

(Repeat x 3 and finish on G) 

1967   Written by John Holt. 
 Originally performed by the  

Jamaican group “The Paragons.” 
 



White Room --- Cream         1968 Wheels of Fire  
 

[Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [G7] 
 

In the [A] white room, [G] with black [D] curtains, [F] near the [A] station [G] [F] [G] 
Black roof [A] country,[G] no gold [D] pavements,[F] tired [A] starlings [G] [F] [G] 
Silver [A] horses,[G] ran down [D] moonbeams,[F] in your [A] dark eyes [G] [F] [G] 
Dawn light [A] smiles, [G] on you [D] leaving,[F] my [A]contentment [G] [F] [G] 
 

I'll [G] wait in this [D] place where the [F] sun never [E] shines; 

[G] Wait in this [D] place where the [F] shadows [G] run from them[A]selves. 
 

You said [A] no strings, [G] could [D] secure you, [F] at the [A] station [G] [F] [G] 

Platform [A] ticket, [G] restless [D] diesels, [F] goodbye [A] windows [G] [F] [G] 
I walked [A] into, [G] such a [D] sad time, [F] at the [A] station [G] [F] [G] 
As I [A] walked out, [G] felt my [D] own need, [F] just [A] beginning [G] [F] [G] 
 

I'll [G] wait in the [D] queue when the [F] trains come [E] by; 
[G] Lie with [D] you where the [F] shadows [G] run from them[A]selves. 
 

[Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [G7] 
 

At the [A] party, [G] she was [D] kindness, [F] in the [A] hard crowd [G] [F] [G] 
Conso[A]lation, [G] for the [D] old wound,[F] now for[A]gotten [G] [F] [G] 
Yellow [A] tigers, [G] crouched in [D] jungles, [F] in her [A] dark eyes [G] [F] [G] 
Now she's [A] dressing, [G] goodbye [D] windows,[F] tired [A] starlings [G] [F] [G] 
 

I'll [G] sleep in this [D] place with the [F] lonely [E] crowd; 
[G] Lie in the [D] dark where the [F] shadows [G] run from them[A]selves. 
 

[Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [Dm] [C] [Am] [G] [G7]                [A] [G] [D] [F] (repeat and fade) 



You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere  
Bob Dylan  

Key –G                         (The Byrds version) 
 

[G]  Clouds so swift [Am]  rain won't lift 
[C]  Gate won't close [G]  railings froze 

 Get your mind off [Am]  winter time 
[C]  You ain't goin' no [G] where 
 

Whoo-ee [Am]  ride me high 
[C]  Tomorrow's the day my [G]  bride's gonna come 

Oh oh are [Am]  we gonna fly  
[C]  down in the easy [G]  chair 

 
[G]  I don't care how many [Am]  letters they sent 
[C]  Morning came and [G]  morning went 

 Pack up your money [Am]  Pick up your tent 
[C]  You ain't goin' no[G] where 
 
[G]  Buy me a flute and a [Am]  gun that shoots 
[C]  Tail gates and [G]  substitutes 

 Strap yourself to the [Am]  tree with roots 
[C]  You ain't goin' no[G] where 
 
[G]  Genghis Khan he [Am]  could not keep 
[C]  All his kings su[G] pplied with sleep 

 We'll climb that hill no [Am]  matter how steep 
[C]  When we get up to [G]  it 
 

 
 



You Never Can Tell 
[C] It was a teenage wedding, and the old folks wished them well.             Chuck Berry 

You could see that Pierre did truly love the mademoi[G7]selle. 
And now the young monsieur and madame have rung the chapel bell, 
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell. 
 

They furnished off an apartment with a two room Roebuck sale. 
The coolerator was crammed with TV dinners and ginger [G7] ale. 
But when Pierre found work, the little money comin' worked out well. 
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell. 
 

They had a hi-fi phono, oh boy, did they let it blast. 
Seven hundred little records, all rock, rhythm and [G7] jazz. 
But when the sun went down, the rapid tempo of the music fell. 
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell. 
 

They bought a souped-up jitney, was a cherry red '53. 
They drove it down to Orleans to celebrate their anniver[G7]sary. 
It was there that Pierre was married to the lovely madamoiselle. 
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell. 
 

break 
 

It was a teenage wedding, and the old folks wished them well. 
You could see that Pierre did truly love the mademoi[G7]selle. 
And now the young monsieur and madame have rung the chapel bell, 
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell. 



Ukulele chords 
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